Allopregnanolone reverses neurogenic and cognitive deficits in mouse model of Alzheimer's disease Our previous analyses showed that allopregnanolone (APα) significantly increased proliferation of rodent and human neural progenitor cells in vitro. In this study, we investigated the efficacy of APα to promote neurogenesis in the hippocampal subgranular zone (SGZ), to reverse learning and memory deficits in 3-month-old male triple transgenic mouse model of Alzheimer's (3xTgAD) and the correlation between APα-induced neural progenitor cell survival and memory function in 3xTgAD mice. Neural progenitor cell proliferation was determined by unbiased stereological analysis of BrdU incorporation and survival determined by FACS for BrdU+ cells. Learning and memory function was assessed using the hippocampal-dependent trace eye-blink conditioning paradigm. At 3 months, basal level of BrdU+ cells in the SGZ of 3xTgAD mice was significantly lower relative to non-Tg mice, despite the lack of evident AD pathology. APα significantly increased, in a dose-dependent manner, BrdU+ cells in SGZ in 3xTgAD mice and restored SGZ proliferation to normal magnitude. As with the deficit in proliferation, 3xTgAD mice exhibited deficits in learning and memory. APα reversed the cognitive deficits to restore learning and memory performance to the level of normal non-Tg mice. In 3xTgAD mice, APα-induced survival of neural progenitors was significantly correlated with APα-induced memory performance. These findings suggest that early neurogenic deficits, which were evident before immunodetectable Aβ, may contribute to the cognitive phenotype of AD, and that APα could serve as a regenerative therapeutic to prevent or delay neurogenic and cognitive deficits associated with mild cognitive impairment and Alzheimer's disease.
adult neurogenesis | subgranular zone | trace eyeblink conditioning | Alzheimer's therapeutics | translational neuroscience A llopregnanolone (APα, 3α-hydroxy-5α-pregnan-20-one), a metabolite of progesterone, is synthesized de novo in the embryonic and adult CNS (1) (2) (3) (4) and in pluripotential progenitor cells (5) . Previously we showed that APα significantly increased proliferation of rodent and human neural progenitor cells in vitro via a GABA A receptor and L-type Ca 2+ channel-dependent mechanism (1) . In this study, we investigated the efficacy of APα as a neurogenic agent in vivo and its effects on learning and memory using the tripletransgenic Alzheimer's disease mouse (3xTgAD).
The adult brain has two stable regions of mitotic activity, the subventricular zone (SVZ) of the lateral ventricle in the frontal cortex and the subgranular zone (SGZ) of the dentate gyrus in the hippocampus (6, 7) . Though the regenerative potential of the mammalian brain is sustained throughout the life span, proliferative capacity of neural progenitors declines with age and diseases, such Alzheimer's disease (AD) (8) . Parallel to the diminution in neurogenesis, is the decline of neurosteroids in the aging and AD brain (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) . Consistent with a decline in growth factors (10, 12, 13) , APα content is significantly lower in aged subjects (9) and in brains of AD patients compared with age-matched controls (10, 11) . In contrast, during fetal development when neural progenitor proliferation is maximal, APα is synthesized throughout the embryonic period and in pluripotential progenitor cells (5, 14) .
To test the hypothesis that APα can function as a regenerative factor with an impact on cognitive function in AD, we investigated the efficacy of APα as a neurogenic agent in vivo using the triple transgenic Alzheimer's disease mouse (3xTgAD) and the nontransgenic control mouse (non-Tg). The 3xTgAD mouse carries mutations in two human familial AD genes (APP Swe , PS1 M146V ) and one frontal temporal dementia-linked tau mutation (tau P301L ), and manifests age-dependent neuropathology of both β-amyloid plaques and neurofibrillary tangles (15) . In addition to expressing neuropathological markers of AD, the 3xTgAD mouse exhibits early learning and memory deficits (16) . Using this AD model, we characterized APα concentration within brain and serum, basal level of neurogenesis, and cognitive function at 3 months of age. These analyses were conducted in parallel to an investigation of the impact of APα on both neurogenic and cognitive function using unbiased stereology, immuncytochemistry (IHC), FACS, real-time RT-PCR, Western blot, and a hippocampal-dependent associative learning task, trace eye-blink conditioning (17, 18) .
Results
Neural Progenitor Proliferation in Subgranular Zone of the Dentate Gyrus (SGZ) Is Deficient in 3-Month-Old Male 3xTgAD Mice Before Onset of Visible AD Pathology. To determine development of amyloid β-deposition in 3xTgAD male mice, brain sections were immunolabeled with antiamyloid β-antibody (6E10) (Fig. 1A) . At 3 months, intra-or extracellular Aβ immunoreactivity (IR) was not detectable in either hippocampus or cerebral cortex, whereas intraneuronal Aβ IR intensity was apparent at 6, 9, and 12 months and increased with age, consistent with that reported by Oddo and LaFerla (15) . Extraneuronal Aβ IR was rarely observed in 9-month-old 3xTgAD hippocampi but was consistently present in the hippocampus of 12-month-old 3xTgAD mice (15) .
To determine basal level of proliferation, a comparative analysis of BrdU incorporation was conducted in the SGZ of 3xTgAD and non-Tg mice. BrdU IHC was performed in adjacent sections immunolabeled for Aβ. The majority of the BrdU-positive cells were observed in the SGZ (Fig. 1B) . The distribution of the newly formed cells within the 3xTgAD and non-Tg mice was consistent with that observed in both rat and mouse dentate gyrus (8) . Results of unbiased quantitative stereological analyses indicated that 3-month-old nontransgenic mice generated 4,568 ± 1,089 BrdUpositive cells, which is consistent with that reported in C57BL/6 and SJL × C57BL/6 (19) (Fig. 1C) . Basal proliferation in the 3xTgAD dentate gyrus was significantly lower (2,625 ± 426) To whom correspondence may be addressed. E-mail: rbrinton@usc.edu or thompson@ usc.edu.
This article contains supporting information online at www.pnas.org/cgi/content/full/ 1001422107/DCSupplemental. compared with the non-Tg mouse (4,568 ± 1,089) dentate gyrus (P < 0.01; Fig. 1C ) and is consistent with that reported for 3xTgAD mouse dentate (20) . The 42% decrease in basal proliferation in the 3xTgAD dentate ( Fig. 1 B and C) was evident before the appearance of markers of AD pathology (Fig. 1A) and consistent with that 3xTgAD mice exhibited a lower basal level of APα in the cerebral cortex than that in the non-Tg mice (Fig. S1 ). These data suggest a preexisting deficit in basal neurogenesis in 3xTgAD mice SGZ that is evident before development of overt AD pathology.
APα Reverses the Neurogenic Deficit of 3xTgAD Mouse. To determine the impact of APα on neural progenitor cell proliferation, BrdU IHC and unbiased quantitative stereology were conducted. BrdU-positive cells were observed in clusters located in the SGZ of both 3xTgAD and non-Tg mouse hippocampus ( Fig. 2 A and B) . APα treatment was associated with a dose-dependent rise in BrdU incorporation in both non-Tg and 3xTgAD mice (Fig. 2C ). In the non-Tg SGZ, in which the basal level of BrdU-positive cells was high (4,568 ± 1,089), APα (10 mg/kg) exerted a modest but nonsignificant increase in progenitor cell proliferation (5,616 ± 614, P < 0.36). In contrast, in 3xTgAD SGZ, APα induced a significant increase in progenitor cell proliferation with the greatest increase occurring at 10 mg/kg APα (55 + 18%, F (3, 9) = 3.86 P < 0.05 Neuman-Keuls, P < 0.05, n = 4/group; Fig. 2C ). These findings were supported by APα-induced expression of two proliferation markers, proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA) and cyclin dependent kinase 1 (CDK1/cdc2), in the hippocampus of 3xTgAD and non-Tg mice (Fig. S2) .
To ascertain whether APα increased proliferation beyond normal or restored neurogenesis to normal, the total number of BrdUpositive cells was determined for non-Tg and 3xTgAD at the three doses tested (Fig. 2D) . APα reversed the neurogenic deficit of 3xTgAD (from 2,625 ± 426 to 5,520 ± 633, P < 0.01) such that proliferation within the SGZ of 3xTgAD was comparable to BrdU incorporation of non-Tg SGZ (4,568 ± 1,089, P < 0.25). These data indicate that APα treatment reversed the proliferative deficit of 3xTgAD mice and restored NPC proliferation to that of the normal non-Tg SGZ (Fig. 2D ).
Newly Formed NPCs in APα-Treated 3xTgAD Mice Express Neuronal
Cell Markers in Hippocampal Dentate Gyrus. To verify the phenotype of the newly formed BrdU-positive cells in vivo, triple immunolabeling was conducted in sections of mouse hippocampi adjacent to those that were stereologically analyzed and derived from 3-month-old 3xTgAD mice treated with a single injection of 10 mg/ kg APα. The following phenotypic markers were assessed: doublecortin (DCX), to label young immature neurons; NeuN, to label mature neurons; and glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP), to label astrocytes. Confocal microscopy identified BrdU-positive cells colocalized with DCX alone (arrowhead) or together with NeuN (arrow; Fig. 3 A and C). To confirm IR colocalization and subcellular distribution, IR fluorescent intensity was digitally recorded across two BrdU-and DCX-positive cells to generate a histogram of fluorescent intensity (Fig. 3B ). The fluorescent intensity distribution profile showed an overlap in DCX-(red) and BrdU-(green) positive cells. These findings are consistent with the report by Kempermann et al. (19) that 24 h after BrdU injection, a subset of the BrdU-positive cells are NeuN positive, indicating a neuronal lineage of these newly formed cells. This observation was further confirmed by immunolabeling coronal sections derived from APα (10 mg/kg)-treated 3xTgAD mouse dentate 22 days post-APα treatment and behavioral analyses ( Fig. 3D ; see Fig. 4A for behavioral paradigm). BrdU-positive cells were located in the middle of granular cell layer, indicating the migration of newly formed cells from the SGZ to the GCL. Collectively, these data indicate that newly formed cells, generated following APα treatment, express a neuronal phenotype.
APα Reverses Learning and Memory Deficits of 3xTgAD Mice to
Performance Level of Normal Non-Tg Mouse. To determine whether APα-induced neurogenesis was associated with a functional behavioral consequence, we assessed the impact of APα on a hippocampal-dependent associative learning and memory task, trace eye-blink conditioning (18) , which has been shown to be dependent upon the generation of new neurons in the dentate gyrus (17, 21) . Three-month-old male 3xTgAD and non-Tg mice were prepared for behavioral testing and received a single s.c. injection of APα (10 mg/kg) or vehicle 7 days before start of the learning trial (Fig. 4A) . The rationale for the 7-day interval between exposure to APα and the start of the behavioral experiment was to allow time for the proliferation, migration, and integration of newly generated neurons into the dentate gyrus (22) . Following the learning trial, mice were transferred back to their home cage for a period of 9 days with memory function determined on day 22 of the experiment (Fig. 4A) .
Results of behavioral analyses indicate that at 3 months, 3xTgAD mice exhibited a learning deficit relative to the performance of normal non-Tg mice at the end of training ( Fig. 4B;  F (1, 19) = 8.177, P < 0.01). APα significantly increased the learning performance of 3xTgAD mice ( Fig. 4B; F (1, 21) = 4.477, P < 0.04) to a level comparable to non-Tg mice such that the performance of APα-treated 3xTgAD mice was not statistically different from normal non-Tg mouse ( Fig. 4B; F (1, 20) = 0.563, P < 0.5). Consistent with its modest effect on neurogenesis in normal non-Tg mice, APα did not augment their learning performance ( Fig. 4B;  F (1, 21) = 0.676, P < 0.5).
Following a 9-day period of no training, mice were tested for memory of the learned association. Vehicle-treated 3xTgAD mice exhibited significantly impaired memory performance relative to vehicle-treated non-Tg performance ( Fig. 4C; F (1, 14) = 12.206, P < 0.01). APα-treated 3xTgAD mice exhibited a significant increase in memory performance (F (1, 19) = 11.204, P < 0.01) compared with vehicle-treated 3xTgAD mice. Memory performance of APα-treated 3xTgAD mice was restored to a level comparable with the normal non-Tg mice ( Fig. 4C; F (1, 17) = 0.279, P < 0.5). As in the learning trial, APα did not significantly augment memory performance of non-Tg mice ( Fig. 4C; F (1, 14) = 0.083, P < 0.8). A twoway ANOVA analysis indicated significant differences in learning by genotype (F (1, 126) = 19.787, P < 0.0001) and days of training (F (5, 126) = 8.729, P < 0.00001). No interaction was observed between days of training and genotype (F (5, 126) = 1.671, P < 0.2). Relative to vehicle-treated 3xTgAD mice, APα-treated 3xTgAD mice exhibited a significantly higher learning and memory performance (F (1, 138) = 11.086, P < 0.01; Fig. 4 B and C) .
To determine the specificity of APα on associative learning, 3xTgAD mice underwent either paired or unpaired trace eye-blink conditioning. Results of these behavioral analyses indicated that APα significantly increased learning and memory performance of 3xTgAD mice that received paired trace eye-blink conditioning while exerting no effect upon performance in the unpaired condition (P = 0.48; Fig. 4 B and C) .
To evaluate the contribution of behavioral training versus APα on generation of BrdU+ cells, a comparative analysis was conducted in which 3xTgAD mice received either no training ± APα or training ± APα. APα induced a significant increase in the number of BrdU-positive cells in the SGZ of mice under both the notraining (1,228 ± 280) and training (1,132 ± 210) conditions (P < 0.05), whereas no statistically significant change occurred in the absence of APα regardless of training condition (Fig. S3) . Col- lectively, these findings indicate that APα directly reversed the deficits in neuroprogenitor cell proliferation and associative learning and memory of 3xTgAD mice.
A correlational analysis was performed to determine the relationship between increased neurogenesis and memory enhancement for each 3xTgAD mouse. The number of BrdU-positive cells per dentate in the 3xTgAD vehicle-treated group was 672.8 ± 88, whereas in 3xTgAD APα-treated group the number of BrdU+ cells was 1,136 ± 138, and the average percent increase in conditioned response (CRs) was 28.33 ± 4.7 and 53.96 ± 9.8, respectively. Pearson correlation analysis indicated a significant correlation between BrdU-positive cells and increased memory performance in APα-treated group (r = 0.80, P < 0.01), which was not apparent in the vehicle-treated group where number of BrdU+ cells were not correlated with memory performance (r = 0.13, P < 0.3; Fig. 5 ). These data indicate that memory performance in the vehicle-treated group did not require survival of newly generated cells, whereas memory performance in the APα-treated 3xTgAD was correlated with and likely required the survival of APα-induced generated neurons.
Discussion
APα reversed the neurogenic and cognitive deficits that typify the male 3xTgAD mouse before the onset of overt Alzheimer's pathology. APα-induced neural progenitor proliferation in vivo is consistent with earlier in vitro analyses in which APα significantly increased proliferation of human and rat neural progenitors in a dose-dependent and steroid-specific manner via a GABA A receptor and L-type Ca 2+ channel mechanism unique to neural progenitor cells (1) . In vivo, a single EC 100 neurogenic dose of APα was functionally relevant and reversed hippocampal-dependent associative learning and memory deficits. The significant increase in associative memory induced by APα was highly correlated with APα-induced neurogenesis.
Neurogenic and Cognitive Deficit of 3xTgAD Mouse. The 3xTgAD mouse, carrying homozygous mutant genes (APP Swe , PS1 M146V , and tau P301L ), mimics multiple aspects of AD neuropathology in ADrelevant brain regions (15) . Results of our analyses showed a significant neurogenic deficit as early as 3 months in the 3xTgAD mouse SGZ. Consistent with our findings, several studies indicate a SGZ neurogenic deficit in transgenic and knock-in mice that express mutated human APP (23, 24) or PSEN1 and APP (25, 26) . In the 3xTgAD SGZ, a neurogenic deficit was detected at 9 months (20), whereas our data indicate a significant deficit in the SGZ by 3 months. In our study, neurogenic deficit was detected using unbiased quantitative stereology, which was confirmed by analyses of cell-cycle gene expression, whereas Rodriguez et al. (20) quantified phosphorylated histone 3. However, a substantial decrement in phosphorylated Histone 3 positive cells was evident at 3 months but failed to reach statistical significance due to high variability (20) . Our results confirm these findings but more importantly, indicate to a level of conditioned response comparable to that of non-Tg mice. APα-induced increase in learning and memory performance was specific to associative paired trace conditioning as APα had no effect on performance of 3xTgAD in the unpaired trace conditioning on either learning (B) or memory (C). Two-way ANOVA analysis indicated significant differences in learning for genotype (P < 0.0002) and days of training (P < 0.000001). that the deficit in neurogenesis can occur before the development of overt AD pathology.
Emerging evidence indicates that neurogenic deficits are paralleled by cognitive deficits, and that associative learning and memory require temporal encoding that is dependent upon the generation of new neurons in the dentate gyrus (17, 21, 22, 27) . The deficiency in hippocampus-dependent associative learning in the 3-month-old 3xTgAD mice is consistent with other cognitive deficits in these animals, including dysfunction in synaptic plasticity, deficits in LTP and paired-pulse facilitation, and early Alzheimer's disease-related cognitive deficits (15, 16) . The coincidence of neurogenic and cognitive deficiency before overt evidence AD pathology suggests a close link between a deficit in neurogenesis and deficits in cognitive function. The neurogenic deficit of the 3xTgAD mouse is not unique to the subgranular zone of the dentate gyrus. We have detected a comparable deficit in proliferative capacity of the 3xTgAD subventricular zone (28) . To date, we have no evidence of a neurogenic deficit in the cerebellum that contributes to the eye-blink conditioning associative learning and memory. However, analyses are currently underway to investigate this issue.
APα in Aging and Alzheimer's Disease. Proliferation of neural progenitor cells (NSCs) is markedly diminished in the aged and AD brain (10, 12) . Though underlying mechanisms that mediate the age and AD-associated decline in regenerative potential of neural progenitor cells remains to be fully determined, peptide growth factors and neurosteroids have been shown to play a key role. In middle-aged rat hippocampus, the average concentration of several peptide growth factors, FGF-2, IGF1, and VEGF are substantially lower relative to that in young rat hippocampus (12) . Consistent with a decline in growth factors, a significant decrease in APα was evident in aged and AD brains (9) (10) (11) . Interestingly, APα in the 3xTgAD mouse plasma and cortex was consistently lower in the 3xTgAD mouse compared with the non-Tg. As both non-Tg and 3xTgAD mice were treated with the same dose of APα under exactly the same conditions, the decrease in APα level must be attributable to either decreased absorption or increased metabolism. Our working hypothesis is that the decrease in APα is due to metabolism via increased expression of 17β-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase (17βHSD, aka ERAB and ABAD) (4, 29, 30) . This enzyme is significantly elevated in APP transgenic AD mice but not in normal controls (29, 31) . Elevation of 17βHSD/ABAD in both liver and brain would be consistent with increased metabolic conversion of APα to 5alpha-dihydrotestosterone leading to lower levels of APα in both plasma and brain. Together, these data suggest that the changes in the local biochemical milieu of neurosteroids and peptide growth factors could contribute to neurogenic deficits in early stages of AD (32, 33) .
Cell-cycle gene expression in neural progenitor cells is an obligatory requirement for neurogenesis and ultimately regeneration. However, aberrant entry into the cell cycle has been reported to precede neuronal death in the cortex and CA3 regions at all stages of AD, from MCI to late stage AD and within AD mouse models (34) . Further, expression of the ectopic cell-cycle proteins ultimately predicts the demise of these neurons (35) . These findings are especially challenging for therapeutics targeting the regenerative potential of endogenous neural stem/progenitor populations, as an unintended side effect may be to promote ectopic entry of neurons into the cell cycle and thereby exacerbate neuron demise. Herrup and coworkers (36) recently demonstrated that aberrant entry into the cell cycle is triggered by Aβ oligomers, which first appear in the frontal cortex layers II/III. In contrast, LaFerla and co-workers (37) recently reported that neuronal cellcycle reactivation is not induced by Aβ or tau pathology, but rather appears to be triggered by acute neuronal loss. As the 3xTgAD mouse does not exhibit Aβ accumulation or neuronal loss at 3 months of age, APα-induced cell-cycle gene and protein expression, concomitant with markers of proliferation and survival, is unlikely due to aberrant entry into the cell cycle. An extensive series of analyses are currently underway to determine the impact of APα on neural progenitor proliferation and cell-cycle gene expression during the development of AD pathology in the 3xTgAD mouse brain.
Mechanism of APα-Induced Neurogenesis. Earlier in vitro analyses demonstrated that APα significantly increased proliferation of both rodent and human neural progenitor cells (1) . APα-induced proliferation was mediated via GABA A receptor-activated voltagegated L-type Ca 2+ channels (1) leading to a rapid rise in intracellular calcium in neural progenitors (38) . In neural progenitor cells, the high intracellular chloride content leads to an efflux of chloride through the GABA A channels upon opening, which leads to depolarization of the membrane and influx of Ca 2+ through voltage dependent L-type Ca 2+ channels and activation of the CREB transcription factor (1, 38, 39) . Through this pathway, APα stimulation of GABA-mediated excitation and CREB signaling can activate a key pathway in adult hippocampal neurogenesis, to promote the proliferation, survival, and differentiation of neural progenitor cells. Though this APα-activated pathway is relevant to induction of NPC proliferation, the mechanisms by which APα promotes survival of rNPCs that could involve either delayed or prolonged actions of APα on gene expression and neuron survival mechanisms remain to be determined. More generally, it must be acknowledged that possible actions of APα on other brain regions and actions other than neurogenesis may be involved, i.e., other delayed and prolonged actions of APα involving as yet unknown actions on gene expression, etc., issues to be explored in the future.
An important mechanistic consideration is the impact of behavioral training on neural progenitor cell proliferation (17) . We elected to use the trace eye-blink conditioning paradigm based on the studies of Shors et al. (17) , who demonstrated that newly generated neurons within the dentate gyrus contribute to the association of stimuli that are separated in time, which is a hippocampaldependent associative learning and memory function (22) . Unlike the high number of training trials used in the Shors analyses (800 trials over 3 days) (40) , which increased the survival of newly generated neural progenitors, we intentionally used a lower number of training trials (2 × 30 trials/day for 5 days), which our data show does not change the number of surviving BrdU+ cells. Verification that the behavioral paradigm used in this study did not induce proliferation was evident in the lack of difference between proliferation in the trained and untrained vehicle-treated 3xTgAD mice. As most of the vehicle 3xTgAD mice failed to learn (average CRs of 28%), the subthreshold training regime would not be expected to increase the number of surviving cells, which is consistent with Waddell and Shors (41) . Analyses to determine the impact of APα on a broader array of behavioral measures are underway.
In summary, results of the current analysis show that APα reversed deficits in SGZ neurogenesis, learning, and memory in the 3xTgAD mouse model of Alzheimer's disease to restore both regenerative and cognitive function to that of the normal nontransgenic mouse. From a translational perspective, blood brain penetrance of APα, efficacy of a single exposure, and mechanism of APα action make it an ideal CNS-targeted molecule and a promising regenerative therapeutic candidate for promoting neural regeneration and reversing cognitive deficits associated with the prodromal stage of Alzheimer's disease.
Materials and Methods
Breeding pairs of the triple-transgenic Alzheimer's disease mouse (3xTgAD, homozygous mutant of human APPswe and tauP301L and PS1M146V) and its background strain (129/Sv × C57BL/6) were obtained from Frank LaFerla (Univ of California-Irvine) and the colonies were established at University of Southern California. Characterization of amyloid and tau pathologies, as well as synaptic dysfunction, has been described previously (15) and confirmed in our laboratory. 3xTgAD mice were regularly genotyped to confirm the purity of the colony. Experiments were performed using 3-month-old male 3xTgAD and non-Tg. Mice were maintained under a 12-h light/12-h dark cycle with continuous access to food and water.
Allopregnanolone (APα; 3α-hydroxy-5α-pregnan-20-one; aka AP, Allo, or THP) stock solution was prepared in pure ethanol and diluted in PBS before injection (with a final ethanol concentration of 0.002% of the body weight). Mice received an s.c. injection of APα at different concentrations or vehicle as indicated. One hour after APα injection, mice were i.p. injected with BrdU at a concentration of 100 mg/kg. In all acute experiments, mice were killed the next day after injection and sampled as described in SI Text. All experiments used a minimal number of animals and conformed to the Animal Welfare Act, Guide to Use and Care of Laboratory Animals, and the U.S. Government Principles of the Utilization and Care of Vertebrate Animals Used in Testing, Research, and Training guidelines on the ethical use of animals.
See SI Text for detailed description of animal treatments, tissue collection, immunohistochemistry, real-time reverse-transcription PCR, Western blot, unbiased stereology, GC/MS, and trace eye-blink conditioning.
